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Cottage style interpreted in a modern way
Summer has begun and the sun's rays are enticing us to spend time outdoors. During the
hot season of the year, most people spend a lot of time in the garden, on the balcony or on
the terrace. The trend of expanding living space to the outside continues: a private outdoor
area functions as a second living room or even dining room. Time spent in the garden, on
the balcony or on the terrace is primarily time for relaxation – whether with your own family
or with guests for a barbecue. Caring for your plants also plays an important role in winding
down after a stressful day at work. In this way, gardens, balconies and terraces become
rooms out in the green with an
atmosphere of well-being, both in the
country and the city.
The cottage style is particularly suitable
when it comes to the design of outdoor
areas. The surfaces of the furniture and
planters in Cottage design look like the
natural structure of woven wicker
baskets and bring a little cosiness to the
home. At the same time, they combine
the core elements of the cottage house
style with a variety of shapes and the
robustness of plastic.

Furniture is often a major purchase when it comes
to a balcony, terrace or garden. With the design
furniture from LECHUZA, it is incredibly easy to
give your oasis of well-being a new look.
LECHUZA furniture not only offers the highest
level of comfort, but also appeals with its linear
design that meets a playful woven structure.
Thanks to its ergonomic shape and the slightly
elastic shell, the chairs support a natural sitting
position.
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The air-permeable seat and back are very comfortable to sit on, even in
warm temperatures. If the chairs are no longer required, they can easily
be stacked.
LECHUZA furniture is not only exceptionally robust and weatherresistant against UV radiation and frost, but can also easily be cleaned.
The chairs and tables are available from retailers in white and granite.
The dining table is available with a tabletop made from safety glass or
HPL top in two sizes.
Stackable chair (WxDxH): 23 x 22 x 33 inches
Small dining table (WxDxH): 35 x 35 x 30 inches
Large dining table (WxDxH): 63 x 35 x 30 inches
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The current LECHUZA product range has a varied selection of shapes, sizes and colours
available in Cottage style. The planters appeal with their combination of clear, contemporary
design and sophisticated sub-irrigation system.
The popular LECHUZA BALCONERA not only provides a stylish
accent for the balcony and terrace, but also guarantees that
gardeners can give their plants the best possible care. The
straight shape and modern woven structure turn playful flower
arrangements into an eye-catcher. The innovative bracket
ensures safety while remaining almost invisible.
BALCONERA Cottage is available in two different sizes in the colors white, granite
and mocha. It comes as an All-in-One-Set including planter, planter liner, subirrigation set and LECHUZA-PON plant substrate.
BALCONERA Cottage 50 (WxDxH): 20 x 7 x 7 inches, 0.8 gal water reservoir
BALCONERA Cottage 80 (WxDxH): 31 x 7 x 7 inches, 1.3 gal water reservoir

The high column CUBICO brings plants up to eye level, placing
them centre stage. Thanks to its versatility, CUBICO is highly
popular for plants on the terrace or in the garden.
CUBICO Cottage is available in the colors white, granite and mocha and it
comes as an All-in-One-Set including planter, planter liner, sub-irrigation set and
LECHUZA-PON plant substrate.
CUBICO Cottage 30 (WxDxH): 12 x 12 x 22 inches, 1.1 gal water reservoir
CUBICO Cottage 40 (WxDxH): 16 x 16 x 30 inches, 2 gal water reservoir

CUBE is particularly suitable for plants that have large root
volumes. Whether in entrance areas or on terraces – CUBE
offers numerous design possibilities.
CUBE Cottage is available in three different sizes in the colors white, granite and
mocha. It comes as an All-in-One-Set including planter, planter liner, sub-irrigation
set and LECHUZA-PON plant substrate.
CUBE Cottage 30 (WxDxH): 12 x 12 x 12 inches, 0.8 gal water reservoir
CUBE Cottage 40 (WxDxH): 16 x 16 x 16 inches, 2 gal water reservoir
CUBE Cottage 50 (WxDxH): 20 x 20 x 20 inches, 3.7 gal water reservoir
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Plants look attractive at height with NIDO – the
hanging basket by LECHUZA. The included
stainless steel hanger gives the planter stability
and showcases the plants. To ensure a
harmonious country feel from all angles, the base
and closure are also designed in near-natural
cottage style. Thanks to its flat base, NIDO can
also be used as a standing pot.
NIDO Cottage is available in the colors white, granite and mocha
and it comes as an All-in-One-Set including planter, planter liner,
hanger, sub-irrigation set and LECHUZA-PON plant substrate.
NIDO Cottage 28 (ØxH): 11 x 9 inches, 0.5 gal water reservoir

For gardens, terraces or larger balconies, TRIO
can be used as a decorative sight protection or
mini bed for climbing fruit and vegetable plants.
Tomatoes and aubergines will thrive in the three
separate planter liners and an optional trellis
ensures stability. With its delicate Cottage look,
TRIO can either be kept as a subtle background
decoration in granite or mocha or function as an
eye-catcher in white.
TRIO Cottage is available in the colors white, granite and
mocha and it comes as an All-in-One-Set including planter, 3
planter liners, sub-irrigation set and LECHUZA-PON plant
substrate.
TRIO Cottage 30 (WxDxH): 39 x 13 x 13 inches, 3 x 1.1 gal
water reservoir
TRIO Cottage 40 (WxDxH): 51 x 17 x 17 inches, 3 x 2 gal
water reservoir

The planters in a natural Cottage woven style ensure a harmonious look. The smart subirrigation system, removable planter liners and integrated overflow function means that they
are ideally suited for the outdoor season. Thanks to LECHUZA, caring for your garden will
be anything but taxing and relaxation is guaranteed.

About LECHUZA
geobra Brandstätter Stiftung & Co. KG, headquartered in Zirndorf (near Nuremberg), is the maker of
PLAYMOBIL and Germany’s largest toy producer. In addition, the innovative company has been
developing, producing and distributing the LECHUZA brand of high-quality plastic planters since 2000
and designer garden furniture since 2015. The Brandstätter group employs over 4.200 members of staff
worldwide.
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